
 

 

 

                 

 

ABCOM  BOS  

 

Abcom is a global Quick Service Restaurant systems 

developer that for over three decades has delivered 

business management solutions to some of the world's 

largest and most well-known brands.  

Our growth and success has been achieved through an 

unparalleled reputation for excellent products and 

industry leading support powered by a highly 

experienced team representing many decades of IT and 

real QSR business knowledge. 

We continually invest in cutting edge systems 

development using best breed Microsoft technologies; 

improving existing product value and always looking to 

further meet the needs of our customers into the future. 

 

Abcom is a wholly Australian owned and operated 

business that prides itself on being a dependable and 

critical part of our customer’s success stories. 

 

Abcom BOS is a next generation QSR management 

software solution that helps you manage the full 

spectrum of critical store functions from cash and 

deposit handling, sales tracking, inventory control, 

time and attendance to employee scheduling – all in 

one integrated package. 

Abcom BOS is adaptable to your operational needs, 

scalable to any size store and designed to increase 

your cost efficiency, improve business automation, 

establish audit and loss reduction mechanisms and 

connect your POS to your store and above store 

reporting systems. 

Built to meet the needs of the highly specialised QSR 

industry, Abcom BOS streamlines day to day store 

functions – increasing management capability and 

boosting productivity in everything you do. 

Abcom BOS is the latest iteration of the smart, 

seamless QSR back office solution trusted by 

countless stores to run operations for over three 

decades 

 

Abcom BOS interfaces directly to a growing list of 

third party solutions.  

In addition to the POS, the Abcom LabourGuard 

Timeclock and the Abcom BOS Stocktaking App also 

feed data into the BOS as ‘single truth’ data points.  

Abcom BOS utilises this data to provide key indicators 

and meaningful store reporting with above store 

processes feeding results to administration and 

Abcom Business Intelligence allowing consolidation 

with other stores owned by the same operator to 

improve business strategy and profitability. 

 

 

 

 

With electronic transfer of orders to stock providers, 

automated updating of their deliveries into your 

inventory system and invoices posted directly to 

Abcom Accounting – we provide all the mechanisms 

to make your supply chain integration a breeze. 

Abcom BOS is built using the global standard 

Microsoft® .NET® framework; a mature, robust 

platform that ensures Abcom BOS offers a long, 

productive life span; representing a low risk, long 

term software investment for your business.  

All Abcom systems are built with proven security 

technology in an era of heightened data concerns. 

System interaction is account restricted and logged 

with all data using 128bit encryption.  

All of this is backed by Abcom’s professional store 

level support team based in Australia, providing 

prompt assistance at all levels to ensure continuity 

and consistent results. 
 

 

 

http://www.abcom.com.au/

